A website is considered as an important promotional/informational tool for all kind of organisations. It informs the visitors about the institution, its mission, resources, services, activities, and so on; encourage visitors to interact with the services/resources; exchange services and products with electronic transfer of money; and establish continuous dialogue among the employees and the visitors. Libraries being public service institution, it becomes necessary that they have more and more information in the public access through websites. Data pertaining to 12 selected library and research centres in Rajasthan was collected from their websites during September-December 2010. Analysis found that information resources and services available on the websites vary from library to library.
INTRODUCTION
In the traditional library, users had to enter the library to use its services and resources. With e-resources and e-services, libraries have started to offer a virtual entrance to the users through the libraries' websites. Such visits, in analogy to the traditional physical visits, are called virtual visits 1 . Today, people around the globe are using internet for communication, searching and accessing information, learning and also for entertainment. Presences on the internet through organisational websites have become essential for organisations. But the quality of content and information of the websites have been issues 2 
.
As for libraries, their own websites can be effectively used for provisioning information services. Library websites not only are a gateway to an institution's resources but also create direct links to the native interface of each resource.
Users may search the library's online catalogue; use a subject guide or database to access a citation form the internet or access full text articles of web based journals; they may browse an e-journal; fill out an interlibrary lending form; e-mail a reference question via the ask-alibrarian service or borrow an e-book all by remote access 3 .
UNIVERSITIES AND RESEARCH CENTRES IN RAJASTHAN
Rajasthan is the largest state in the Indian Union. With 10 per cent of the landmass of the country and 5 per cent of its population, it presents huge challenges in terms of development and socio-economic growth. Two-thirds of the State is desert areas with severe water shortages and other attendant disadvantages. Given these natural disadvantages, the State fully realises that the prospects of all-round development can be improved only if care is taken to develop information technology and used for the development of education. In Rajasthan, academic libraries began computerising their library operations only after the year 2000. There are number of academic and research institutions in Rajasthan that have computerised libraries and about fifty of them are part of e-resources consortia or library network. Important academic and research institutions in Rajasthan include a law university, a technical university, a Sanskrit university, an open university, two agricultural universities, a health science university, six affiliated universities, eight deemed universities, thirteen private universities, six research centres, and other engineering and management colleges. Recently an Indian Institute of Management and an Indian Institute of Technology have also been established in the State.
In the recent years, a number of e-journals/eresources consortia have been formed by the academic/ research libraries in India. It is essential for these libraries to have websites or web pages to provide information on the e-resources and also act as a gateway to provide access to the e-resources. In Rajasthan there are many educational and research institutions having libraries. For the purpose of this study, the libraries attached to the institutions have been categorised into:
• General universities
• Deemed universities
Websites of two each from the above mentioned categories of libraries that are members of e-resources consortia or/and library networks as shown in Table 1 have been chosen for the present study.
LITERATURE REVIEW
There have been a number of studies that focus on the library websites and most of the studies are about the performance evaluation and usability of library websites with very little importance given to the content analysis. These studies are related to different areas like website design, web credibility, content features of websites, structure of websites, content and usability of eresources on websites.
Babu 4 analyses the various aspects of the credibility of university websites in Tamil Nadu. He found that the universities studied have their own websites but they lacked standard design and structure. 
Types of Library Websites and Their Research Area
There are different types of academic libraries like university, colleges, schools, research and many more. While there are a number of studies to be done that examine the webpages of academic library websites and public library websites, few concentrate solely on special libraries. These libraries serve the very specific information needs of users and patrons. Furthermore, library websites are a very useful resource that can be improved with further study and analysis. The more information that is collected about website content and design, the better library websites can become. Table 2 summarises different types of websites and their different research areas from relevant studies.
OBJECTIVES OF STUDY
• To determine the library services and facilities offered through library websites;
• To find out whether the libraries have a direct link to their electronic resources on their webpage; and
• To find if the libraries' homepage promote the library services.
METHODOLOGY
There are many checklists designed to evaluate internet resources, but there are only a few regarding academic library websites 43 . In fact, there are no commonly accepted standards or even sets of criteria for evaluating such websites. For the present study a checklist was designed and developed on the basis of previous evaluations of such websites by Susan 44 49 were useful for preparing a comprehensive checklist for evaluation of library websites. The checklist included general information, information about library collection, information on e-resources, information about library services, and linking pattern for e-resources. This checklist was used to record the features present on each website. It was extended, as necessary, as new features were noted on webpages accessed for the study.
The data collection was done for the three months period of September-December 2010 for further analysis.
ANALYSIS

General Information Available on Website
The library portal of any institution has to provide general information about library regarding about institution (a library website usually accessible under any main university's website, if it is so why a library website explain about institution), about library, library objectives, area and site plan, contact information, date of update, departmental library, FAQs, library automation, library committee and other information, library staff, membership information, news and events, working hours, suggestions and feedback sections. It also should include authority, copyright, domain name, and aesthetic features of the site. 
Library Collection
According to the Encyclopaedia of Library and Information Science, 'Library collection is the sum total of library materials, books, manuscripts, serials, government documents, hamlets, catalogues, reports, recordings, microfilms reel, micro cards and microfiche, CDs etc., that make up the holding of a particular library'
57 . The present study made an attempt to examine the availability of information about library collection on the websites of respective libraries and data is presented in Fig. 2 . All the selected libraries give information about their collection on their websites. The scope of their presentation varies from general to highly detailed. Figure  2 shows the information about the collection such as books, audio-visual materials, CD/DVDs, e-books, ejournals, microfilms and microfiche, patents, project reports, standards, etc. 
Information About E-resources
Since the libraries chosen for this study are members of either e-resources consortia, library networks or both, they have access to a large pool of varied e-resources that include e-journals, e-books, and databases and so on. Ten library websites indicate that they are member of library consortia/ network and the users can access eresources through UGC-INFONET, AICTE-INDEST, DELNET, NISAGNET, CERA (Consortium for E-resources in Agriculture) etc. Further, it was observed that Malviya National Institute of Technology library is subscribing journals from J-Gate India and also provide online link to access these journals in its library portal. It is worth to note that the library portal of National Institute of Medical Sciences and Sawai Man Singh Medical College provide information and links to these e-resources.
Library Services
Library services describe the facilities provided by a library for the use of book and dissemination of information. Library and information centers are relating to two areas, which are largely document-oriented, have also shaping in a way, which have now given them distinct status. Linking e-resources is an important facility provided to the users. Such links are provided through the library website itself; or through publishers' website, through specific data center or through search engines.
DISCUSSIONS
The finding of the study clearly show that all library websites having information and sitemap on library portal. Websites of the Sawai Man Singh Medical College and National Institute of Medical Sciences have produce image of the library on the website of their respective institutions. May be they have lack of knowledge about the importance of library portals through which they provides links. Some time it is also found that due to administration or management instructions some of the institutions did not produce more information on the library portals. So librarians or library in-charge put strong reasons in support to their management for providing more and current information on the web portals which helps users for accessing the information through linkage which are far from the institution and spent more time to access e-resources. It is also found that all the library websites have information about books, Journals, reference sources and back volume of journals, etc. The study clearly indicates that almost all library websites have given contact information, FAQs, and copyright holder.
Whereas, important points like library rules, location, subscription of e-newspapers, lecture notes, exhibitions, online seminars, indexing and abstracting services, translation services , training and guidance for the users, SMS queries, organisational structure of the library, web based circulation, promotion of library services, etc., have not been covered on the library websites.
Some of the institutions provide link to the library but no information has been uploaded. There is no direct link to e-resources consortia. These consortia are not used off-campus. The information or brief report of the library available on the library website is not updated regularly and it is found to be old. Hence, it is mandatory to update these regularly with date of last updating and frequency of updating. This will add more credibility to the site. 
CONCLUSIONS
The study gives an informative preview of the contents and design of library websites in Rajasthan. Although the libraries have a web presence and varying levels of services, there is enormous scope of improving the websites. For example, University of Rajasthan and Malviya National Institute of technology website found give more and more library information and linkage to its homepage as compared to others. They give all the information in the paragraphs and produce very less links information to the homepage.
It is observed that the entire library websites of Rajasthan are different from one another in many respects. These are identified as premier institutes of higher education and research and Technology in Rajasthan. Having common goal, there is need for library cooperation among the libraries. To achieve this kind of cooperation, there is need to design and develop a unique type of library website containing resources and services of their individual libraries and also providing links libraries of other libraries. Further, there is also need to form an educational network specialised among the libraries. At present most of the libraries are member of UGC-INFONET, AICTE INDEST, AGRIS, etc.
